Abstract: A Projection Pursuit Model Optimized by Free Search is proposed for power quality comprehensive evaluation high dimensional index system. This model constructs the comprehensive evaluation function of projection pursuit, transforms the electrical energy evaluation index of diversity of unidirectional power index evaluation, avoiding the conventional evaluation methods of human subjective weighting on the result of evaluation. In order to find the best projection direction and to seek the optimal solution quickly, a free global optimization search algorithm is used, which can avoid falling into local suboptimal characteristics and to optimize the projection pursuit evaluation function effectively. After optimizing the best projection direction, which is able to reflect the various power indicators on the importance of the power quality comprehensive evaluation results. The evaluating model is proved by examples, the evaluation results of the model more and more accurate.
INTRODUCTION
With the continued attention of the power quality, more and more evaluation methods of power quality have been proposed.
In practical work, we often need to evaluate power quality of the determined region. Usually, people determine the power quality rank is based on the evaluation results of the comprehensive evaluation of power quality model, and then to make the rewards and punishment measures [1] [2] [3] [4] .
At present, the typical power quality comprehensive evaluation methods are: the probability and vector algebra method, fuzzy mathematics method, the matter element analysis method, artificial neural network method and the projection pursuit method. In Paper 7, combined with the statistical characteristics, it adopts the Probability and Statistics Feature Value Method to captures the partial electric energy quality indicators to assess the regional power quality. But in the standardize process of indices of probability distributions of expected value and standard deviation, the selection of basic value improperly will cause greater error. By using the fuzzy recognition method in paper 8, it can avoid the evaluation error of the base value selection, but it's careful, clear and comprehensive. Paper 8 put forwards the matter element analysis method, the method makes a comprehensively evaluates on the regional power quality, and it's easy to be programmed and realized. But it needs to the assign the weight of index in the evaluation of power quality by artificial means. Paper 10 put forwards the comprehensive evaluation based on radial basis function neural network [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . This method without any artificial empowerment and through the neural network training, it can reflect the inherent relationship between evaluation indexes objectively. But it needs a large number of samples in the evaluation before evaluating, which will effect the assessment speed.
In order to solve the above problems, Paper 11 put forwards the projection pursuit method, with the Genetic Algorithm (GA), Ant Colony Algorithm (ACA) and Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO), to find out the best projection direction fast by optimizing projection index function. But it appears the problem of "premature convergence", and can not always get the optimal results. Aiming at this problem, this paper proposes a regional power quality evaluation model based on free search and projection pursuit model optimization.
By constructing the projection pursuit comprehensive power quality evaluation function, the high dimensional evaluation index is projected to one dimensional, with global convergence of free search which can effectively avoid the local suboptimal characteristics to optimize the best projection direction, to achieve a comprehensive evaluation of power quality objectively. Examples prove that, the evaluation model is simple in calculation, strong applicability, and the evaluation result is more accurate and objective [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
A PROJECTION PURSUIT MODEL OPTIMIZED BY FREE SEARCH
The power quality date include voltage deviation, voltage sag, three-phase unbalance, voltage fluctuation, voltage flicker, frequency deviation, the rate of total harmonic distortion, power supply reliability, service indicators etc. Data are non-normal, nonlinear, high dimension, is not conducive to comprehensive evaluation. Projection pursuit model basic train of thought: projecting high dimensional data to lower one, measured the possibility of exposed a certain structure by projection index function, and then find the projection value which can optimize the projection index function, analyzed the structural characteristics of high-dimensional data by using the projection value, or according to the projection value and research system between the input and output values of a scatter diagram to construct appropriate mathematical model for the simulation of the system output.
Modeling Steps
Seting up the No. i sample, No. j target as x ij according to the power quality data sheet of the power quality samples, i = 1, 2, , n , j = 1, 2, , m , n is the number of sample, m is the number of target.
Step One: Eliminate dimension: sample evaluation index standardization processing. Evaluation index generally contains different types of index of different dimensions, therefore needing to make consistent processing on indicators and eliminate dimension.
We standardizing raw data evaluation indexes by using poor law. First of all, needing to determine indicators. Then each handle, specific process is as follows:
For efficiency index u ij , command
For the cost target u ij , command
Among them x j max and x j min is the maximum and the minimum of tne No. j the original evaluation index data; x ij dimensionless, and 0 x ij 1 .
Step Two: construct the projection index function. Projection is essentially from a different Angle to observe the data, so we can looking for the best the viewing angle for reflect the characteristics of the data and the full mining data information as far as possible, that is the optimal projection direction. Putting the m d power quality data Integrated into one dimension projection value of quality data z i which using W = w1, w2, , wm as the projection direction, then classified depends on the image intuitive one dimensional spread of z i , in order to easy to use simple method for highdimensional data analysis and processing. the onedimensional projection characteristic value z i of x ij , can be represented as:
z ij = w j x ij is the projection weight of the No. i sample, No. j target.
Step Three: To construct the objective function, in order to the structure of the data combination characteristic from multidimensional data of power quality, we required to extract One dimension projection value z i from the variation informationas of the x ij as much as possible when the general projection, that the class spacing S z of z i should as large as possible in one dimensional space. At the same time, the local density D z of the one dimension projection value z i achieve maximum, that indicators in the same projection space focus as far as possible. Build a projection objective function:
E z is the average of z i , R is related to the characteristics of data, as the density of local density window width, selection of it not only should consider to avoid make the projection point of the average number included in the window is too little, avoid moving average deviation is too big, but also I can't make it increases with the increase of n too much, R can generally be values for kS z , among them k can be 0. 1, 0. 01 or 0. 001 etc, we can properly adjust according the zero z ij in the regional distribution; distance
) is the distance between two projection characteristic value; u is the unit step function, function value is zero when R r ij 0 ; function value is one when R r ij 0 .
Step Four: To optimize the projection direction, different projection direction reflect the characteristics of the different data structure, and the best projection direction is the largest possible exposure to high-dimensional data certain characteristic of the structure of the projection direction. Therefore we can estimate the best projection direction by solving the projection index function maximization
This is a complicated nonlinear optimization problem as w j is optimization variables, it is difficult to process with conventional optimization method. This paper adopts the FS algorithm, we make each individual position vector to represent the projection direction in the process of iteration algorithm, it can simplify the optimization problem of processing.
Step Five: Determine the projection values. We put the best projection direction value w j into the projection index function, each sample projection value z i can be obtained, because the projection value is the best projection direction of each evaluation index and evaluation standard of weighting, we can evaluate the sample and analysis according to the size of the projection value.
Free Search Algorithm Implementation
In the above, we mentioned the optimizing of w j is a complicated nonlinear optimization problem, it is difficult to process with conventional optimization method. Free search model in the aspect of function optimization and its application has better optimization performance [14] , it does not depend on initial value, which can avoid falling into local optimum effectively. Free search model is modeled after some groups in the biological behavior, such as finding food or water, from the population as a whole, In an orderly process, the individual among them also have individual behavior In harmony with the whole process. Group behavior characteristics mainly rely on intuition and exercise to reach the final purpose, which sport is on intuition guided by a concrete implementation of decision-making process, each individual can have two ways: searching in small steps near the neighborhood and scoping step of survey in the global. Optimization of the steps:
Step One: Optimizing power supply bureau power quality data. Sets the position vector of individual survey of every step to walk to the projection direction in the free search, so we can make an array:
xNi1 xNi2 xNiM (8) Yi is the No. n steps walking survey the location of the matrix of the No. j individual, Xmi is the No. m steps survey the position vector when walking; N is survey steps to walk, m is survey step walk in the current step, m = 1, 2, 3,…, N , M is the search space dimension, that is the evaluation index number of samples; j = 1, 2, 3, , M , n is group size, that is evaluation of the sample size, i = 1, 2, 3, , n ; xmij is the j dimension of the position component first i individual step m probe.
Adopt the strategy of random initialization w0ij = wi min+ wi max wi min ( ) randomij 0,1 ( ) (9) wi max , wi min is the boundary of the search space; randomij 0,1
Step Two: Survey of walking individuals with the following modification strategy update their location:
( ) (10) xmij is the updated position of individual component; Dij is neighborhood search radius, Dij D min, D max ; xmij is modification strategy. In fact, Dij plays an important role on the algorithm convergence, but for the individual has little effect on the location update. Linear decline equation presented by literature [15] to determine Dij , Because each iteration groups using the same Djt , can be obtained
C is the current algorithm iterations; Csum is the total number of iteration algorithm, C = 1, 2, 3, ,Csum . This can not only has better overall search ability at the start of operation, but also has a good local search ability in the late, to obtain the global optimal solution in the survey in the walking process, Individual behavior can be expressed by:
f xmij ( ) is the objective function of pheromone marking position value after the individual search step is completed.
The individual's pheromones:
Individual sensitivity produced:
And the individual subject conditions:
The initial position selection and decision the next survey walking:
Due to the sensitive exists randomness, the next survey results of individual choice of walking is not necessarily the best results in step N , This algorithm outputs the last iteration results are not necessarily the best results in the searching process, Therefore, we need to add a record comparison process, record history optimization trajectory, check the result of the last iteration algorithm. After the end of each iteration, the optimal results are compared with the group before, if the current results than before the results, will be the current result set to optimal results, through several iterations to obtain the optimal solution.
Step Three: the criterion of algorithm ending 1. The objective function to achieve the global optimal solution of the current function, that is when f max fopt determined the end;
2. Search algebra g achieve termination generation G ; that is when g G determined the end; 3. The above two criteria be fulfilled a can determine the end Where fopt is the convergence precision value, G is the maximum generation.
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION SYSTEM
According to projection of the characteristic values in the reference [11] and the formula (3) power quality comprehensive evaluation equation will be listed as follows: 
Scatter chart of rate evaluation is given in Fig. (1) . 
INSTANCE ANALYSIS
Power quality rating threshold and data measured in various monitoring points combined with multi literatures power quality grading. The power quality will be divided into five grades: high-quality power quality, good, moderate, qualified, and unqualified. Based on the above model, the algorithm of analysis will be done according to data measured in five observation points of Power Supply Bureau given in the literature [17] power quality measurement data were numerical example. Power quality measurement data in the five observation points are shown in Table 1 .
Firstly, the data samples in indicators processing equation (1) and (2) are pretreated by the way of dimensionless, the power quality monitoring data is distributed uniformly between 0 and 1. These standard samples data are illustrated as follows: The energy index data are inputted respectively into equation (3), (5), (6) and (4), resulting in the projection index function. Problems identified in equation (7) Table 2 ).
The assessment results in this paper and assessment results given in reference [17] and [18] are shown in Table 3 to show the differences.
The rates given in this paper are basically same to rates given in reference [17] and [18] , indicating that this model is feasible for assessing power quality and evaluating the re- sults. However, the rates in this paper are 3. 731 and the rates in reference [17] and [18] are 3 in observation point 3.
In observation point 4, the rates in this paper are 3. 026, the rates in [17] are 3, and the rates in [18] are 4. The results of the assessment in this paper are more objective and reasonable.
SUMMARY
1) This paper presents a free search algorithm of projection pursuit of regional power quality evaluation model, it can make the evaluation index which reflects the quality of electric energy projected to one-dimensional by using projection pursuit algorithm, and it will make the regional power quality evaluation easier.
2) The use of free search algorithm for global optimization projection pursuit model, can quickly find the optimal projection direction, improve the classification ability of regional power quality, makes the evaluation results more objective and fair. 
